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Liturgy Schedule 
 

Saturday:  
5:00 pm English 

Sunday:     
8:00 am, 9:30 am and  11:00 am in English 

12:30 pm in Spanish 
    Daily:   

As published in bulletin 
 

Mass in the Extraordinary Form: 
            Fourth Sunday of the month at 5:00 pm  
            For information………...910-754-8544 

                     
Sacraments 

 

Baptism:  
Preparation prior to baptism is required.  

Parents should contact the  
Parish Office for details. 

 

First Communion and Confirmation:  
Please contact the Faith Formation Office  

for more information. 
 

Reconciliation:  
4:00 pm—4:45 pm  

Saturdays or by appointment. 
 

Weddings:  
Contact the Pastor as soon as possible to set the 
wedding date and begin marriage preparation; 

preferably at least 3 months before your wedding. 
 

Anointing of the Sick:  
Please call the Parish Office to  

make arrangements. 
 

R.C.I.A. 
Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults:  

Sunday: 9:00 am—10:00 am 
 

Education 
 

The Saint Mary School:  
Grades Pre-K–8.  

The oldest Catholic School in North Carolina 
now celebrating 150 years of education.  

Accredited by SACS-CASI. 
 

Faith Formation:  
K–High School  

(Communion-Confirmation) 
Sunday: 11:00 am—Noon  
from September to May 

 

St. Mary Adult School:  
ESL  

Call office for times and dates. 
 

Social Outreach 
 

The Sister Isaac Center: 
Monday–Thursday  

Donations 8:30 am—11:30am 
Service 9:00 am—11:00 am 

 

St. Mary Health Center:  
(Dental and Medical) 

Tileston Gym Annex - Lower Floor 
Walk-ins Welcome 

For Appointment, call: 763-8163 
stmaryhealthcenter.org 

 

Hispanic Ministries/ 
Ministerios Hispanos 

Please see page 9 and 10 
Favor de ver paginas 9 y 10 

Basilica Shrine of Saint Mary: 
412 Ann Street 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28401 
910-762-5491 
Welcome Center—Ext. 100 
Fax 910-762-9664 
www.thestmaryparish.org 
Monday–Friday: 9:00 am–4:00 pm 

The St. Mary School Office: 
217 South Fourth Street 
Wilmington, North Carolina 28401 
910-762-5491  
Office—Ext. 140 
Fax 910-772-8034 
www.thestmaryschool.org 
Monday–Friday: 8:00 am–3:00 pm 

The Very Reverend Ryszard Kolodziej 
Reverend Chesco Garcia, Parochial Vicar 
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Sunday Readings 
May 31, 2020 
Pentecost Sunday 
 

Reading 1 
Acts 2:1–11 
When the time for Pentecost was fulfilled, they were all in one place 
together. And suddenly there came from the sky a noise like a strong 
driving wind, and it filled the entire house in which they were. Then 
there appeared to them tongues as of fire, which parted and came to rest 
on each one of them. And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit and 
began to speak in different tongues, as the Spirit enabled them to pro-
claim. 
 
Now there were devout Jews from every nation under heaven staying in 
Jerusalem. At this sound, they gathered in a large crowd, but they were 
confused because each one heard them speaking in his own language. 
They were astounded, and in amazement they asked, “Are not all these 
people who are speaking Galileans? Then how does each of us hear 
them in his native language? We are Parthians, Medes, and Elamites, 
inhabitants of Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, 
Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the districts of Libya near Cyrene, as 
well as travelers from Rome, both Jews and converts to Judaism, Cretans 
and Arabs, yet we hear them speaking in our own tongues of the mighty 
acts of God.” 
 
Responsorial Psalm 
Ps 104:1, 24, 29–30, 31, 34 
R. (cf. 30) Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth. 
 
Bless the LORD, O my soul! 
O LORD, my God, you are great indeed! 
How manifold are your works, O LORD! 
the earth is full of your creatures; 
R. Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth. 
 
May the glory of the LORD endure forever; 
may the LORD be glad in his works! 
Pleasing to him be my theme; 
I will be glad in the LORD. 
R. Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth. 
 
If you take away their breath, they perish 
and return to their dust. 
When you send forth your spirit, they are created, 
and you renew the face of the earth. 
R. Lord, send out your Spirit, and renew the face of the earth. 
 
Reading 2 
1 Cor 12:3b–7, 12–13 
Brothers and sisters: No one can say, “Jesus is Lord,” except by the Holy 
Spirit. There are different kinds of spiritual gifts but the same Spirit; 
there are different forms of service but the same Lord; there are different 
workings but the same God who produces all of them in everyone. To 
each individual the manifestation of the Spirit is given for some benefit. 
As a body is one though it has many parts, and all the parts of the body, 
though many, are one body, so also Christ. For in one Spirit we were all 
baptized into one body, whether Jews or Greeks, slaves or free persons, 
and we were all given to drink of one Spirit. 

Gospel 
Jn 20:19–23 
On the evening of that first day of the week, when the doors were 
locked, where the disciples were, for fear of the Jews, Jesus came and 
stood in their midst and said to them, “Peace be with you.” When he had 
said this, he showed them his hands and his side. The disciples rejoiced 
when they saw the Lord. Jesus said to them again, “Peace be with you. 
As the Father has sent me, so I send you.” And when he had said this, he 
breathed on them and said to them, “Receive the Holy Spirit. Whose sins 
you forgive are forgiven them, and whose sins you retain are retained.” 
 
Pentecost Sunday 
See the Holy Spirit 
In the readings on Pentecost Sunday, the Spirit is described as a driving 
wind and tongues of fire. Knowing that the Holy Spirit is a Person of the 
Trinity, we seem to be able to picture the Spirit only in terms of what the 
Spirit does. In our second reading, Paul tries to explain just that. Though 
the English translation sounds vague, let's jump in. 
 
First, Paul says that we cannot know Jesus as Lord without the Spirit. 
The Spirit is the way Jesus is present today, so anyone who truly be-
lieves in Jesus is guided by the Spirit. The Spirit never contradicts Jesus, 
so anyone claiming to have new knowledge that is opposed to what Je-
sus taught is not using the Spirit. So, for example, if someone starts a 
cult that teaches that we no longer need to love our enemies, we know 
that the Spirit is not in them. 
 
Second, Paul acknowledges that the Spirit works in many ways. As ex-
amples, he mentions there are many different gifts and services in the 
church. He emphasizes that all these differences come from one and the 
same God. Even today we see this happening; people serve the Church 
in different ways and with different abilities. People even have different 
ways of looking at things. Some have more patience than others, some 
are better listeners, and some are great organizers. The point is that all 
these differences come from the same source, God. 
 
When we think of the strength of the Church, we usually think of its 
unity, i.e., one baptism, one faith, one Lord. But we also draw strength 
from the diversity of gifts and services that people offer to God. No one 
person can do all it takes to bring the world to Christ. Even Jesus shared 
his work of spreading the gospel with his disciples. If sin brought a mul-
titude of problems to the world, then the Spirit brings a multitude of gifts 
to help us through these problems. As Paul says, this diversity of gifts is 
all part of one Body of Christ. So look at the gifts of those around you, 
and you may be able to see the Holy Spirit more clearly. 
 
                                                             Tom Schmidt, Copyright (c) J. S. Paluch Co.    
 

 This information is current as of 05/26/2020 bulletin publication date.   
No Sunday or Daily Masses scheduled at this time. 

Please check the parish website (thestmaryparish.org) for up to date information. 
If you would like to reschedule your Mass Intention,  

please contact the Parish Office at 762-5491.   
 

St. Mary School and Parish Office employees are  
working from home with limited office hours. 

Readings for the Week 
Monday: Gn 3:9-15, 20 or Acts 1:12-14; Ps 87:1-3, 5-7; Jn 19:25-34 
Tuesday: 2 Pt 3:12-15a, 17-18; Ps 90:2-4, 10, 14, 16; Mk 12:13-17 
Wednesday: 2 Tm 1:1-3, 6-12; Ps 123:1b-2; Mk 12:18-27 
Thursday: 2 Tm 2:8-15; Ps 25:4-5ab, 8-10, 14; Mk 12:28-34 
Friday: 2 Tm 3:10-17; Ps 119:157, 160, 161, 165, 166, 168; 1-6;  
            Mk 12:35-37 
Saturday: 2 Tm 4:1-8; Ps 71:8-9, 14-15ab, 16-17, 22; Mk 12:38-44 
Sunday: Ex 34:4b-6, 8-9; Dn 3:52-55; 2 Cor 13:11-13; Jn 3:16-18  
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St. Mary AAMEN Chapter—Chapter meetings are held Fourth Sun-
day of each month at 4:00 pm in the Tileston Center. 
Adoration— Thursday mornings before Mass (7:30 am—8:20 am) 
and at 7:00 pm.  First Friday Adoration following 8:30 am Mass until 
11:00 am. 
Camillus Ministers — Brings communion to those who are unable to 
attend Mass.  Contact: Barbara Russo (brussonc3@gmail.com) for 
nursing homes & private homes.   
Glenn Moser (glenn_moser@yahoo.com) for NHRMC and LCFH. 
Irene Cruz (irenecruz@thestmaryparish.org) for the Hispanic Ministry. 
Eucharistic Ministers—Contact John Walsh at ext. 114.   
Music Ministries—Contact:  music@thestmaryparish.org.   
Catholic Daughters Court 1036—A group of women who participate 
in social and charitable activities. Meetings are the second Tuesday of 
the month from 6:30—8:30 pm.  For more information: Claudia Rossi, 
Regent, at 910-399-1782   
St. Mary Altar Guild – The Altar Guild prepares the altar table for 
Mass (linens, candles), replenishes side altar candles, cleans and re-
plenishes main entrance/side door holy water bowls.  Contact: Simone 
Amato at 762-5491 (ext. 113). 
St. Mary Health Center— Clinics run typically on Tuesday, 
Wednesday, and Thursday evenings beginning at 4:00 pm or 5:00 pm.  
Visit our webpage at stmaryhealthcenter.org or 910-763-8163. 
St. Mary Senior Singles—Meets for lunch after 11:00 am Sunday 
Mass.  For more information, contact Monica Winters at 910-520-
0204. 
St. Mary Book Club –  The St. Mary Book Club monthly meetings 
are on the first Monday of each month from September through May.  
Email claire@brettburkhart.com for more information.  
Faith Sharing Group—For young adults in their 20’s and 30’s who 
are interested in growing in their faith journey together.  We meet on 
Wednesdays at 7:00 pm.  The group offers volunteering opportuni-
ties.  Contact: lescheetz@gmail.com. 
Come Home Ministry— Explore coming home to the Catholic 
Church.  Contact:  Simone Amato at ext. 129. 

Parish Ministries 

 
 

Stewardship of Treasure 

Check dioceseofraleigh.org for additional COVID-19 responses 
and resources for Mass, faith at home, school at home and giving 

opportunities.  Below are some online resources: 
 
Diocese of Raleigh parishes streaming Mass 
Mass in English 
Holy Name of Jesus Cathedral:  Daily Mass on Facebook, Monday-
Friday, 6:00 pm and Saturday, 9:00 am; Holy Hour and adoration, 
Tuesdays preceding Daily Mass. Sunday Masses on YouTube: Span-
ish  8:30 am; English 10:00 am Link to Worship aids and more infor-
mation 
All Saints, Hampstead  On website and Facebook, Sunday, 10:00 am; 
Tuesday-Friday, 11:00 am. 
All Souls, Columbia Saturday 7:00 pm. 
Duke Catholic Center On YouTube, Sunday, 11:00 am. 
Holy Family, Hillsborough on YouTube and Facebook, Sundays 9:45 
am. 
Holy Infant, Durham On parish website, Sunday, 11:00 am. 
Immaculate Conception, Durham On Facebook, Sunday, 9:30 am. 
Newman Catholic Student Center Parish On Facebook, Sundays, 11:00 
am. 
Our Lady of Guadalupe, Newton Grove On Facebook, Mon., Tue., 
Thurs., 7:00 pm; Sunday, 9:00 am. 
Our Lady of Lourdes, Raleigh Homilies only 
  
Parish devotional services and resources 
Wednesday Audience with Denelle Ryan (Director of Evangelization) 
at Holy Family, Hillsborough - These short YouTube videos are inter-
esting and fun topics of our faith to discuss in your home and are ap-
propriate for youth, young adults and adults alike. 
The Rosary Together - the Glorious Mysteries for Easter at Holy Fami-
ly, Hillsborough 
Family Film Friday at Holy Family, Hillsborough 
Something for Saturdays - Ideas for How to Take a Break with Your 
Family each week at Holy Family, Hillsborough 
 
Online events 
Project Youth Ministry Sundays, 8 p.m. 
  
Other devotional resources 
USCCB COVID -19 Resources 
Act of Spiritual Communion (St Alphonsus Liguori) 
Pope Francis’ Prayer with Mary for COVID-19 
Magnificat Magazine FREE online version 
St. Francis of Assisi, Raleigh - On Facebook, Lunch with Mr. Jim, 
weekdays, 12 p.m.; Virtual Evening Prayer, weekdays, 7 p.m. 
Immaculate Conception, Durham, Daily Gospel Reflection (bilingual) 
 
Around the world 
Vatican News Livestream of Pope Francis' Masses 
Basilica of the National Shrine of the Immaculate Conception 
St. Patrick's Cathedral - Sunday, 10:15 a.m. 
Sirius XM Catholic Channel - Sunday, 10 a.m.; Tuesday, 7 p.m. and 
8:30 a.m. 
Catholic TV - Sunday, 10 a.m. and 11:30 a.m. 
EWTN - Sunday, 8 a.m. 
 

Parish Calendar 
All events have been cancelled or rescheduled.  Updated 
information is available on website: thestmaryparish.org  

Information is up to date as of 05/18 bulletin publication date. 
 

St. Mary School and Parish Office employees are  
working from home with limited office hours. 

We thank each of you for the many ways you 
support our parish and ask that you please 
continue to support the Basilica Shrine of  
St. Mary as you are able.   
 
We would also like to extend a thank you to 
our parishioners who currently use EFT to 
financially support our parish. For those who 
are not using EFT but wish to continue their 
charitable support while we are without our regular weekend liturgies 
(see below).   
 
And finally, thank you in advance for your continued support of our 
parish during this unprecedented time. 
 
 Please mail your envelopes to the parish office located at:  
 412 Ann St., Wilmington, NC 28401 
 Or, you can donate securely online through PayPal by following 

the link on our website: thestmaryparish.org 
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Ramphis G. Abraham 
Andrea Baker 

Abigail Beadore 
Amanda Bennett 
James Bozeman  

Dorothy Bresciano 
Alexandra Brigantti 

Juanita Burst 
Holly Chapman 
Mary Coleman 

Joan Collier 
Tom Crafton 
Jeanne Davis 

Frances Deabenderfer 
Frances Denig 

Marianne Elmore 
Mary Elmore 

William Elmore 
Abraham Joseph Ermold 

Pam Ference 
Shirley Fleming 

Dr. Tim Ford 
William Christopher Fowler  

Mildred Friday 
Ivey Gaskill, Jr. 

 

Alba Gibbs 
Brendan Gilmartin 

J. D. Grainger & Family 
Chuck Gucciardo 

Philip Hatcher 
Jim Heinl  

Richard Hildebrandt, III 
Larry Hite 
Billy Hoyt 

Mike Hubbell 
Anne Hughes 

Joseph Johnson 
Karen Kearns  
James Kroeger  
Mark Kroeger  
Michael Leta 

Elton Wayne Lewis 
Joseph Patrick Lewis 
Michael Scott Lewis 

Anthony Lioy 
Lisa Loos  

Gayle Holloway MacNutt 
Edward McCormick 

Jim Meyer 
Victoria Minor 

Dorothy Montori  

Max Morin 
Connie Moser 
Molly Offstein 

Barbara J. O’Rourke 
Barbara M. O’Rourke 

Baby Ozzie 
Geddes Paulsen 

John Thomas Porter 
Raymond Lee Porter 

William Raymond Porter 
Eevie Rose Richardson 

Diane Sheppard 
 Chris Sepich 

Kathy Sheppard 
Andy Spivey 

Daphne Spivey 
Stanislaw Szuttenbach 

Susan Tomecsko 
Lynne Vanstory 

Matt Vaughn 
Sherry Vaughn 
Delbert Wagner 

Jim Ward 
Mary Fran Watson 
 Deana Wetherill 

Prayer List  
If you would like to add a name to the prayer list, please email:  

bulletin@thestmaryparish.org  

Knights of Columbus Council 1074 

The Sister Isaac Center 
Mary Ann Kotas, Director, 910-762-5491 (ext. 135)

outreach@thestmaryparish.org 

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA) 

 "Happy Birthday"  to our church through-
out the whole world! The feast of Pentecost 
celebrates the fire of the Holy Spirit em-
powering the disciples of Jesus to come out 
of their fear to proclaim the Good News 
they had been given. Is is also Pentecost, or 
Shavuot in Jewish tradition, as it celebrates 

another great revelation, the giving of the Law to Moses, and Jesus 
said he came to fulfill that Law. On this great feast, we look up to the 
heavens and give praise for the gift of the Spirit, whom we call the 
Paraclete or Advocate, sent by Jesus to stand by us, to stand up for us, 
to re-create us with grace and all the gifts of that Spirit: wisdom, un-
derstanding, knowledge, counsel, fortitude, piety, fear of the Lord. We 
stand together, we are made strong, we are made to love one another, 
we are joyful. So, happy Pentecost to all. 

For more information, please contact Maryann Shine.  You may leave 
a message at 762-5491, ext. 121 

Membership Drive 
Please visit WWW.Kofc.org/
joinus. and see what the 
Knights are all about. 
 

Contact for Knights of  
Columbus Council 1074 
Grand Knight  
Ralph Maggio 
grandknight1074@gmail.com 

The Sister Isaac Center  
will remain closed  

until further notice and is not  
receiving donations.  If you need 
immediate help, please contact  

Catholic Charities at  
910-251-8130. 

 
Blessings, Mary Ann 

 

Office of Faith Formation and Youth Ministry 
John Walsh, Director of Religious Education 

2019—2020 Faith Formation 
Classes Postponed until further notice. 
 

First Holy Communion 
Please check the website or with John Walsh for further infor-
mation about First Communion dates and times. 
 

Faith Formation Calendar can be found on thestmaryparish.org web-
site. 

Bookstore and Gift Shop (Bookstore is currently closed) 
Contact David Latham at 762-5491 (ext. 100) or 
bookstore@thestmaryparish.org  
 

The Basilica Shrine at St. Mary ESL Program 
Classes meet Sundays from 10:45 am to 12:15 pm.  For more infor-
mation, please contact Dé Corbett, Director, (910) 232-2745 for any 
questions.  ESL Instructors and Volunteers are needed and always 
welcome!  
 

St. Mary Columbarium and Memorial Garden 
If you would like more information on the St. Mary Columbarium and 
Memorial Garden, please schedule a time for a one-on-one meeting.  
Contact Parish Office 

 

St. Mary Book Club 

If you would like more information about the St. Mary Book Club, 
please contact: clarire@brettburkhart.com 
 

Volunteers Needed 
Volunteers needed to pick up bread from Atlanta Bread in Mayfaire 
for the Sr. Isaac Center. Those interested can contact Charlotte Mercer 
at (910) 431-9813 or via email at cmercerxe8279@gmail.com for 
details. 

Parish Happenings 

 Eucharistic Minister Schedule 

 

Saturday, June 6 and Sunday, June 7 
The Most Holy Trinity 

 

Saturday 
5:00 pm 

 

 
 

Sunday 
8:00 am 

 

Sunday 
9:30 am 

 

 

Sunday 
11:00 am 

 
     

    
    
     

All weekend Masses cancelled until further notice. 
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On May 21, Bishop Luis Rafael Zarama sent the following letter to his 
brother priests, providing updated directives for Masses and Sacraments 
as North Carolina enters phase 2 of the plan for a gradual return to nor-
malcy, which went into effect at 5:00 pm on Friday, May 22. 

 

Dear Brother Priests, 
 

This is both an exciting and anxious time as we can now see 
more opportunities to be closer to our Lord through the Sacra-
ments. Like all of you, I appreciate the recent legal clarification 
which noted that the statewide coronavirus restrictions were 
applied unequally to worship services. While the religious liber-
ty challenge has been overcome, challenges remain in how we 
will balance our need for the Sacraments with the need to protect 
public health. 
 

I ask again as we begin to adapt to these “phases” of public in-
teraction that we continue to do so with patience and humility. 
We cannot assume that because there are no public health re-
strictions on worship services that there are no public health 
risks. 
 

For a great many in our diocese, a return to Mass in any form 
will not be prudent for health reasons, nor practical because of 
social distancing. I encourage the continued livestreaming of 
Masses for all parishes who are currently doing so. 
 

I will continue to waive the obligation of the faithful to attend 
Sunday Mass. I also entrust to each of you as pastors the ability 
to prudently adapt how best to serve your parishioners and return 
to offering the Sacraments while maintaining charity and respect 
for the health of others. 
 

As we begin to explore offering Sacraments as well as prayer 
and adoration in our churches as outlined in the following, we 
will do so following existing community health guidance. We 
will also be respectful and reverent to the Sacraments as we 
adhere to that health guidance. 
 

Please pray for each other, especially for those who are ill or 
afraid. 
 
Please pray for healthcare professionals and for all those whose 
daily lives are impacted by this situation. 
 

Please also pray that our actions reflect to others the goodness of 
God and that together we can give His strength to all those who 
are suffering and burdened by this situation. 
 

In Christ, 
† Luis Rafael Zarama, J.C.L. 
 

Guidance for Masses, Parish Ministries and Celebrations of the  
Sacraments 
Provided parishes can meet appropriate social distancing requirements 
and/or logistical arrangements, indoor services can be conducted includ-
ing Mass, the Sacrament of Penance, Adoration, and individual prayer. 
As stated by Bishop Zarama, all of the faithful continue to be dispensed 
from their Sunday obligation. While this dispensation is applicable to all, 
the elderly, those sick, those with pre-existing health conditions or other 
vulnerable people should especially continue to stay at home. 
 

Outdoor worship services in unenclosed spaces may continue to be an 
option for many parishes as it allows more flexibility in following rec-
ommendations to promote social distancing and reduce transmission. 
Arrangements should be made by each parish to provide appropriate 

parking, spacing, sound systems, etc. The faithful are not to remain in 
vehicles during these services and should be encouraged to bring their 
own lawn chairs, blankets, etc., as necessary. 
 

Additional precautions are to be taken when distributing Holy Commun-
ion, including frequent use of hand sanitizer by Eucharistic Ministers. 
No Communion from the chalice and/or shaking hands during the Sign 
of Peace. 
 

Recommendations to Promote Social Distancing and Reduce  
Transmission: 
 Maintain at least six (6) feet social distancing from other individu-

als, with the exception of family or household members. 
 Wear a cloth Face Covering when leaving home and wear it inside 

all public settings such as grocery stores, pharmacies, or other retail 
or public-serving businesses. A Face Covering should also be worn 
outdoors when you cannot maintain at least six (6) feet distancing 
from other people with the exception of family or household mem-
bers. These coverings function to protect other people more than the 
wearer. 

 Carry hand sanitizer with you when leaving home, and use it fre-
quently. 

 Wash hands using soap and water for at least twenty (20) seconds 
as frequently as possible. 

 Regularly clean high-touch surfaces such as steering wheels, wal-
lets, and phones. 

 Stay at home if sick. 
 

Avoid Exceeding Emergency Maximum Occupancy: 
The most recent guidance does not prohibit gatherings for worship ser-
vices but still recommends against holding Mass Gatherings (defined as 
more than 10 people). Should parishes offer indoor Masses, they should 
adhere to Emergency Maximum Occupancy recommendations which is 
the lowest number produced by applying the following three tests: 
 Limit the number of visitors in the space to fifty percent (50%) of 

stated fire capacity 
 Or, for spaces without a stated fire capacity, no more than twelve 

(12) persons for every one thousand (1000) square feet of the loca-
tion's total square footage, including the parts of the location that 
are not accessible to visitors. 

 Limit the number of people in the space so that groups can stay six 
(6) feet apart. 

 

For more information, please see the Executive Order (pdf) and also note 
the following Exemption:  Worship, religious, and spiritual gatherings, 
funeral ceremonies, wedding ceremonies, and other activities constitut-
ing the exercise of First Amendment rights are exempt from all the re-
quirements of this Executive Order and Executive Order Nos. 121 and 
138, notwithstanding any other provision of this Executive Order or of 
Executive Order Nos. 121 and 138. 
 

For more, updated information. 
thestmaryparish.org or dioceseofraleigh.org  

 

Bishop Zarama Homework Assignment 
Bishop Luis Zarama has been inspired by all the teachers and students 
continuing their education online, and he’s got an assignment for you. 
He’d like you to write him a letter to tell him what life is like for you  
right now and how this historic experience is shaping your life, your 
education and your faith. 
 

All students in the diocese are invited to send a letter to Bishop Luis 
Rafael Zarama, 7200 Stonehenge Dr., Raleigh NC 27613. 
 
 

Bishop Luis Rafael Zarama: 
"Use this time to grow in closeness with your family  

in love and service to each other." 

Information from Bishop Zarama 
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Dear Fellow Parishioners,  
 
The 2020 Bishop’s Annual Appeal funds more than 40 ministries in 
the areas of charity, evangelization and worship. The Bishop’s Annual 
Appeal impacts each Parishioner and visitor to our Diocese every week 
through the area of worship. In addition to the ongoing formation of 
the Priests and Deacons currently serving in our Diocese, the Bishop’s 
Annual Appeal funds nearly the entire amount needed to educate our 
future Priests. There are currently 24 Seminarians in Priestly formation 
for the Diocese. The Bishop’s Annual Appeal also funds six college 
Campus Ministry Centers. College campuses have an average Catholic 
population of 28%, but receive no funding from non-Catholic institu-
tions. Without the Bishop’s Annual Appeal, there would be no oppor-
tunity for our college age youth to practice their religion or learn about 
the Catholic faith for the first time. This support is incredibly im-
portant because participation at these Catholic Campus Ministries is at 
an all-time high. Overall, the Bishop’s Annual Appeal will provide 
over $7 million in the upcoming year to help those in physical and 
spiritual need. You are invited to learn more at  
Bishop’s Annual Appeal.DioceseOfRaleigh.org. Thank you for your 
participation. 
 
We making slow but steady progress in meeting our parish goal of 
$164,590.  As of May 15th, $ 145,164 has been pledged by 465 fami-
lies (74% of goal).  For those families that have not yet made a pledge, 
we pray that this is not an indication of your personal financial status 
but rather one of time. Making a pledge on-line is simple and easy, just 
go to the link below and make either a one time pledge or pledge an 
amount over a period of time for up to 6 months. We would love to 
have 100% of the registered families participate in helping us make our 
goal.  A $120.00 pledge ($20.00 a month for 6 months) will certainly 
put us above our goal and all money collected above our goal will 
come back to the Basilica.  If you should need help in making an on-
line pledge, please contact the parish office. GIVETOBAA.ORG 
 

Thank you for your continued support of our wonderful parish. 
 
Your St. Mary BAA 2020 Campaign Committee 

From Father Ryszard 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 
 
Studies indicate that the numbers of infected by Covid-19 have risen 
rapidly in North Carolina.  We must not assume that because there are 
no public health restrictions on services in churches the there are no 
serious public health risks.  We have to follow existing health guide-
lines and be prudent in our day to day living and decisions regarding 
social distancing. 
 
At this time, my concern is for the parishioners of our church.  We 
have to protect our brothers and sisters (men, women and children) 
especially those with pre-existing conditions. 
 
For now, the beloved Basilica Shrine of Saint Mary will remain 
closed.  We will reopen when conditions allow. 
 
Our Bishop continues to waive the obligation of the faithful to attend 
Sunday mass.  Please participate in the Eucharist via live stream from 
The Holy Name of Jesus Cathedral in Raleigh.  The information is 
available through our website and Facebook. 
 
Let us join our hands and hearts and pray for one another as we navi-
gate through this time of pandemic with the knowledge that Our Sav-
ior is the Light that shines amid the darkness. 
 
In Christ, 
Fr. Ryszard 

Bulletin Delivered to Your Email 

Would you like to receive the bulletin delivered directly to your  
email box? 
 

Take the following steps: 
Log on to - www.jspaluch.com 
Click on eServices 
Click on bulletin subscription 
Search by zip code or state 
Select Basilica Shrine of St. Mary 
Enter name and email and submit 

 
Please email bulletin@thestmaryparish.org if you have trouble regis-
tering your email and I will be glad to help you.   

Coloring Pages 
 

Please enjoy these coloring pages 
by Bro. Mickey McGrath, OSFS 
as you spend more time at home 

in these  
anxious times.  

Color your prayers in confidence 
and peace. Thank you to  

Fr. John McGee, OSFS for shar-
ing these beautiful  

pictures. 
 

The coloring pages can be down-
loaded from  

thestmaryparish.org 
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Mission Corner 
From Father Bob 

Project YM Live 
Thousands of teenagers from across the country are gathering on Sun-
day nights for the BIGGEST YOUTH NIGHT EVER. It’s called Pro-
jectYM Live and each week it will feature some of the biggest  
speakers and worship leaders in the Catholic youth ministry world. Our 
diocese is signed up to participate – all your teenager has to do is head 
to PROJECTYM.COM/WATCH on Sunday at 7:00 pm Central. 
 

Carolina Catholic chats with Father Jeffrey Kirby about the Lord’s 
Prayer 
For our first June show, our guest is Father Jeffrey Kirby, S.T.D. 
whose newest book, Thy Kingdom Come: Living the Lord’s Prayer in 
Everyday Life, gives the reader an in-depth understanding of the 
“perfect prayer” given to us by Our Lord Himself. In this show, we 
look at the seven tenets of the Our Father from the first three that hon-
or God, Thy Name, Thy Kingdom, Thy Will, to the four tenets that 
petition God: Give us, forgive us, lead us, and deliver us. This book 
provides a spiritual matrix in its School of Discipleship in which Fa-
ther provides a platform to show the parallelism of the Our Father with 
the Gifts of the Holy Spirit, the Beatitudes, the Christian virtues, and 
the capital sins. 
 
This beautiful show will air on Wilmington Catholic Radio on stations 
91.7 FM, 93.1 FM, and 103.1 FM in Wilmington and 100.5 FM in 
Southport on Saturday, June 6th and 13th, at 11:00 am and Sunday, 
June 7th and 14th, at 6:00 pm. These shows can also be heard on our 
website at www.wilmingtoncatholicradio.com, and we thank you for 
your prayers and support of Catholic radio. 
 

Drive Out Hunger Golf Outing (New Date) 
Join Catholic Charities for our 3rd Annual “Drive Out Hunger” Golf 
Outing at Prestonwood Country Club in Cary on Monday, July 27, 
2020. Proceeds will support the 5 Catholic Charities food pantries 
across the diocese, which distribute nearly 3 million pounds of food 
each year. For more information and to register, please vis-
it www.CatholicCharitiesRaleigh.org/golf-2020. For questions please 
contact Katey Fithian, Development Director, 
at Katey.Fithian@raldioc.org or by phone at (919) 821-8142. 
 

Marriage Encounter Weekend 
So be perfect, just as your heavenly Father is perfect." Encourage the 
Holy Spirit to perfect your marriage by taking part in a Worldwide 
Marriage Encounter Weekend on July 17-19, 2020 in Beaufort, 
SC. Early sign up is recommended. For more information visit our 
website at: https://NCMarriageDiscovery.org or contact us 
at applications@NCMarriageDiscovery.org or 704-315-2144. 
 
2020 Diocesan One-Day Marriage Preparation Workshop  
Inviting all engaged couples who are preparing for the Sacrament of 
Matrimony to attend a One-Day Diocesan Marriage Preparation Work-
shop. At this workshop you will deepen your relationship with your 
fiancé as you prepare to begin living out the sacrament of marriage. 
Topics for the day include: Theology of Marriage, Communication and 
Conflict Resolution, Finance & Stewardship, Intimacy and Natural 
Family Planning, and Living a Sacramental Marriage. Remember to 
talk with your pastor before signing up. Registration and a list of dates 
and locations can be found at: https://raldioc.configio.com/go/
mpw2020. Additional details: Rebekah.tolson@raldioc.org, 919-821-
9753. 
 
Marriage Preparation Ministry 
Do you have a desire to serve engaged couples as they prepare to enter 
the sacrament of marriage? We are seeking out individuals and couples 
who would be interested in serving engaged couples in the diocese by 
being a part of the One-Day Marriage Preparation Workshop Team. 
There are several roles that you could be a part of, including hospitali-
ty, presenting, facilitating, and more. Please contact Rebekah Tolson, 
Married Life Coordinator, at 919-821-9753 

Around the Area  
Pease contact the event coordinator to determine whether  

an event has been canceled or will be offered online. 

  
  

Father Bob’s new website and 
blog has debuted.  It is called 

missionpriest.com 
 

Check it out.   
 

Hope you like it! 
 

It's in both English and Spanish. 
 
 

  
 

Fr. Bob’s New Homily Book is  
Now Available! 

Fr. Bob’s latest book of homilies – Flowers in the Wind 12: Even 
More Story-Based Homilies for Cycle C – is now available on Ama-

zon.com.  This is the final book of the 12-book homily series. 
 

All of Father Bob’s books are available on Amazon.com 

Via Crucis 
Take a break from the chaos of this world and remember  

the beautiful simple gifts of life that surrounds us with every day. 
 

The Cape Fear Deanery Via Crucis Garden offers a quiet peaceful 
setting to pray and reflect at each of the 14 Stations of the Cross.  
Come and visit the garden with is located in the back of the large area 
next to the cemetery at St. Stanislaus Catholic Church in Castle Hayne.  
For more information call the office at 910-675-2336.  
 

UNCW Hawk’s Harvest Food Pantry: 
We are seeking volunteers from the community to help on a rotating 
basis on Thursdays from 3:00-5:15. Catholic Campus Ministry is 
working in conjunction with the Leadership Center on campus to ad-
dress the reality of food insecurity among some college students.  We 
are looking for some caring couples or friends to sit at the table and 
welcome the students when they come to the pantry which is housed at 
the campus ministry building.  Absolutely no lifting is required, just a 
welcoming smile is needed.  For more information call Sr. Rose at 910 
792-0507. 
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 Learn    Serve    Lead    Succeed 
  
The principals continue to meet with the superin-
tendents on Wednesday mornings in order to 
update each other on plans going forward. We 
will be receiving  directives which will be added 

to our Parent/Student Handbook regarding Distance Learning. In addi-
tion, we will be given many new directives for reopening our schools in 
the fall.  
 

The faculty and I have continued to meet in department meetings using 
Zoom on Fridays. It is so good to hear the successes that many of our 
faculty members are having with their live and recorded lessons with 
their students who take part.  
 

School Calendar 2020-2021 
I will send out the calendar for the coming school year.  I can tell you 
that our first day will be Thursday, Aug. 27th. (August 27th and 28th - 
half days) 
 

You will find many of our regular events included. The holidays will be 
included and should not need to be changed so that you can plan ahead. 
 

Plans for Closing Out the School Year 
We have gathered lots of information from all the faculty members re-
garding how we will have students drop off materials and Chromebooks, 
as well as pick up any personal belongings they may have left in school. 
We will be sending out the When and How that will be done regarding 
the COVID guidelines for the health of our students and staff. 
 

ST. MARY SCHOOL CELEBRATION CAR PARADE - SAVE 
THE DATE/ JUNE 8TH 
More information will be posted soon. We can’t wait to see everybody! 
 

Facebook Page 
All during the year, we post events, accomplishments, and special an-
nouncements on our Saint Mary Catholic School Facebook page. You 
can  check out the latest school videos there. If you’re not a member of 
Facebook, you can visit by going to our school website and clicking on 
the Facebook symbol.  
 

Specials  
Our teachers will be continuing to send assignments for those who can 
and choose to take part. There are students choosing to participate for 
enrichment. Your child will not fail if they don’t complete the assigned 
work in our specials classes during distance learning.  
 

Graduation 
At this time, I fully intend to plan a graduation for our Class of 2020.  At 
school, we begin preparations for these events in January. We love the 
many traditions at our school and our graduation ceremony is always a 
wonderful, spiritual, and meaningful celebration of our graduation class. 
 

I have sent out an email to the 8th Grade Parents regarding the date of 

graduation for the Class of 2020.  
 

Looking Ahead 
The budget for the next school year is being prepared. 
 

Regular assignments continue.  
 

Grades continue to be posted on RenWeb. 
 

Parents should contact teachers regarding questions or comments on 
assignments.  
 

Most of all, we will continue to pray that we and our family members 
will remain in good health.  
 

Our team of education professionals and I will continue to serve our 
students the best way we can under the circumstances that have been 
placed on us all. 
 

Mission Priest 
For those of you who remember Fr. Bob Kus, our former pastor, I want 
to share that he has just created a website and blog. You may want to 
visit him there. www.missionpriest.com 
 

St. Mary Falcons 
All Sports Practices and Competitions are suspended until further notice 

 

Re-registration - IT’S THAT TIME! 
We are currently enrolling new students for the 2020-2021 school year. 
It is important to re-register now if you want us to save your child’s seat. 
We want all of our students in PreK - 7th grade to return.  

 

Joshua 1:9 Scholarship Fund 
This fund is an endowed fund dedicated to providing financial assistance 
to St. Mary Catholic School families whose children are African Ameri-
can, Hispanic, or children of a single parent.  Donations are always wel-
come to add to this fund.  More information and contacts are listed on 
our website. 
 

Donation 
If you would like to donate to our Tuition Assistance Fund, please write 
your check to St. Mary School. We would be grateful for your kindness 
any time of the year. 
 

Harris Teeter - Link your VIC card to #1809 for St. Mary School! 
When you do this, they send us checks!!! 
 

The Next Generation of Box Tops is Here 
Box Tops is changing to fit today's families. The new and improved Box 
Tops mobile app uses state-of-the-art technology to scan your store re-
ceipt, find participating products and instantly add Box Tops to your 
school's earnings online. 
 

 MORE CONVENIENT—Redeem anywhere, anytime within 14 
days of purchase 

 EASY TO USE—No more clipping or sending Box Tops to school  
 REAL TIME—Your school’s earnings are automatically updated 

online 
 EXTRA CASH—Access special bonus offers on top of your Box 

Tops earnings 

Principal, Joyce M. Price 
principal@thestmaryparish.org 

"Let your light so shine..."  
                                                                 Matthew 5:16 

St. Mary Catholic School 
Academic Excellence in a Setting of Catholic Christian Values 

 

Celebrating 150 Years of Catholic School Education 
 

Call TODAY for a tour! 
 

Prek3—8th Grade 
Students of all races, religions  

and ethnic origins welcome 
910-762-5491, ext. 140 

thestmaryschool.org 
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Beautiful
Dentistry
With A
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Touch

991100--337711--55996655

At Magnolia
Greens in Leland

www.teethbythebeach.com

1718 South 41st • Wilmington
910-791-1471

Proudly Providing HVAC Services for St. Mary’s

Established 1949
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Get this

weekly bulletin

delivered by

email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

https://www.jspaluch.com/BulletinSubscribe.aspx
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SHERWOOD PAINTING
Residential • Commercial

Pressure Washing
Repair

TIM MARTIN
Bus. 910-231-4920

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly
• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

Thank you for advertising in our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your business because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad” and Present It
The Next Time You Patronize One of Our Advertisers

✂

See
Your Ad

in CCOOLLOORR
Call J.S. Paluch Today!
1.800.432.3240

WHY IS IT
A man wakes up after sleeping

under an ADVERTISED blanket

on an ADVERTISED mattress

and pulls off ADVERTISED pajamas

bathes in an ADVERTISED shower

shaves with an ADVERTISED razor
brushes his teeth

with ADVERTISED toothpaste
washes with ADVERTISED soap

puts on ADVERTISED clothes
drinks a cup 

of ADVERTISED coffee
drives to work

in an ADVERTISED car
and then . . . .

refuses to ADVERTISE
believing it doesn’t pay.
Later if business is poor

he ADVERTISES it for sale.

WHY IS IT?

1423 S. 3rd St. • 763-1607

Outdoor Patio Seating!

OPEN FOR BREAKFAST
Daily at 6am

Join us After Mass

SUNDAY
BREAKFAST BUFFET

9am-1pm

THURSDAY
TRIVIA - 8:30pm

FRIDAY
LIVE MUSIC

SATURDAY
LIVE MUSIC - 9pm

NIGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS



FOREST HILLS
VETERINARY HOSPITAL

Dr. Jill E. Gigliotti
Dr. Paul M. Gigliotti

910-362-9955

DOLORES A. JANNUZZI, ESQ.
Attorney at Law

THOMPSON & JANNUZZI
Janulaw@aol.com Will,Trusts, Estate Administration
(o) (910) 408-1652 Asset Protection Trusts
(c) (516) 818-4692 Supplemental Needs Trusts
In-Home Consultations Business Succession Planning

Dan Boyle
ReMax Executive

Jennifer Bullock Team

910.297.5322
Dan@HomesForSaleWilmington.com
www.HomesForSaleWilmington.com

Licensed Real Estate Agent, assists both home buyers and sellers to achieve their goals.
Serves the greater Cape Fear Region, has resided in this area for over twenty years.

A los patrocinadores que están en este boletín.
Gracias a estos patrocinadores este boletín puede hacerse.

Dueños de negocios interesados en anunciarse por favor llamen a

J.S. Paluch al 1-800-432-3240

GREAT COVERAGE - 97% of all households attending church take at
least one church bulletin home every Sunday. 
GREAT VALUE - 70% of all households are aware of and look at the
advertising in the church bulletin and 68% of households surveyed when
making a choice between businesses are inclined to choose the one who
advertised in the church bulletin.

Learn More About Advertising In Your Parish Bulletin

Call us at 1-800-432-3240
Email: sales@jspaluch.com

IN YOUR LOCAL
CHURCH BULLETIN?WHY ADVERTISE

Richard J. Schrum
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNERTM

www.AtlanticCoastWM.com

Catholic Cruises and Tours and The Apostleship
of the Sea of the United States of America

Catholic Cruises/Tours to Worldwide Destinations

Call us today at 860-399-1785 or email

eileen@CatholicCruisesandTours.com

www.CatholicCruisesandTours.com

Take your
FAITH
ON A

JOURNEY.
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Download Our Free App or Visit

MY.ONEPARISH.COM

Grow in your faith,
find a Mass, and

connect with your
Catholic Community

with OneParish!
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Theme Park and Cruise Vacations
Put our experience and expertise to work for you

Magical Vistas
We Plan, You Play!

We make your reservation with no markup and our services are FREE, guaranteed

magicalvistas.com    910-264-8596

Specializing in Residential
and Commercial Roofing
Shingle Roofing • Metal Roofing
Roof Repair • Roof Replacement
INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES

910-431-0856
hernandezmetalroofing@gmail.com

@HMetalRoofing         Parishioner

Your
ad
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space!

If You Live Alone You Need MDMedAlert!
24 Hour Protection at HOME and AWAY!

✔Ambulance
✔Police  ✔Fire
✔Friends/Family

CALL
NOW!

FREE Shipping
FREE Activation
NO Long Term Contracts

Solutions as Low as $19.95 a month

This Button SAVES Lives!
As Shown GPS,

Lowest Price Guaranteed!

GPS Tracking w/Fall Detection
Nationwide, No Land Line Needed

EASY Set-up, NO Contract
24/7 365 Monitoring in the USA

800.809.3352
MDMedAlert
Safe-Guarding America’s Seniors Nationwide!

ATTACK OF THE LAMBS
A new novel from Tom Olsinski

A Catholic suspense thriller set in
Wilmington, NC shows what might

happen when global attacks against
Catholics come to America. An

ex-cop and former nun investigate to
expose a catastrophic conspiracy of

murders and experience love and
redemption. The harrowing journey

concludes with riveting action.

Available as an e-book and paperback
from Amazon.com. To learn more and purchase
signed paperbacks visit www.tomolsinski.net

Bul2019

St. Mark
Parishioner

DO YOU HAVE SALES EXPERIENCE? ARE YOU WELL
NETWORKED IN THE LOCAL COMMUNITY?

J.S. PALUCH COMPANY
NATIONAL PUBLISHER OF CHURCH BULLETINS

• Full Time Positions Available with Excellent Earning Potential!

• Medical Benefits, 401K, Life & AD&D Insurance Available

• Excellent Commission Compensation Program

Interested? Call Kay Leane 1.800.621.5197 x2823
or Email Resume to RECRUITING@JSPALUCH.COM

www.jspaluch.com

EARN MONEY!
DO GOOD! MAKE A

POSITIVE IMPACT!

IMMIGRATION
Abogada de
Immigración

FAMILY VISAS
Visas de Familia

BUSINESS VISAS 
Visas de Trabajo

910.762.0850

www.margaretjennings.com

Dr. Misael J. Otero, DDS • Dr. Lindsey E. Otero, DDS
14057 US Hwy 17, Ste. 120 • Hampstead, NC 28443
910-270-9344 • www.smilewilmington.com
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